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Add poll
• Are you part of a:
• Central/main office
• Branch or satellite campus
• Small campus
(in comparison to another system campus)
• Small program
• Just here for fun!
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Penn State University
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•

24 campuses across
the state

•

Maximum distance
between ~6 hours

•

Each campus has
unique flavor though
curriculum is shared

•

Vice President for
Research at University
Park

•

Colleges/Campuses
have Associate Deans
of Research

Penn State Campus Comparison
University Park (UP)

Harrisburg Campus

• 46,000 students

• 5000 students

• About 85% undergraduate

• Roughly 65% undergraduate

• 3000 FT faculty – 60% are
tenure/tenure-track

• 300 FT faculty – 70% are
tenure/tenure-track

• $850M annual awards

• $3.4M annual awards

• Central administration for university • Research development/proposal
submission on our campus
• Graduate and Undergraduate
support offices

• Research Development Office

”One University- geographically distributed”
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Arizona State University
•

Four Campuses across
the state

•

Maximum distance = 1 hour

•

Schools and units have a
primary campus, but faculty
are cross appointed

•
•
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Vice President of Research
is at Tempe Campus
Colleges have Associate
Deans of Research,
convened by VPR

ASU Thunderbird
ASU West

ASU Downtown

ASU Tempe

ASU Polytechnic

Arizona State Campus Comparison
Many Campuses, One University

West Campus

• 98,146 students

• NCIAS@West Campus

• About 71,000 undergraduates

• 2,290 students total

• 3,440 FT faculty – ~1700 are
tenure/tenure-track & research active

• Roughly 90% undergraduate

• $525M annual expenditures, and
growing
• Central administration for university
• Graduate and Undergraduate support
offices
• Research Development

”One University, many places”
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• 170 FT faculty – 60% are
tenure/tenure-track
• $600K awards 2015
• Over $5 million awards 2017
• Research Development is joint
responsibility (ASU/College)

How does research development
work at each institution?
• Central RD structure
• Each college is developing
individual RD culture/staff
• RD is contextualized by
goals/mission of campus
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Common challenges
• Feeling of isolation
• Distribution of power (perception and reality)
• Administration/distribution of funds
• Culture of research not pervasive
• Accessibility of resources (instruments,
administrative)
• Invisibility of accomplishments
• Unequal access to opportunities
• Perceptions at other locations
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Add a poll here
• Ranking previous slide issues
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Identification of priority areas
Change culture
• Existing college culture –
expectations for externally
funded research activity
• Existing, larger university,
narrative surrounding college
potential in externally funded
research
• Increase faculty moral/confidence
Increase resources
• $, time, intellectual capital
• Create strategic direction for
college research (external
funding) efforts
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Multi-pronged approach
• Local messaging
(to the college)
• University messaging
(external to the college)
• Collect and distribute
resources
• Skills development
• Strategic planning
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Local messaging
• Created language around research expectations
and goals at college (built consensus)
• Created expectation that other leaders will use the
messaging (invite buy in from others)
• Created research web page
• Visits to faculty meetings
• Report on externally funded research success at
every college wide meeting
• Created faculty research advisory group
• Charge for search committees – meetings with all
faculty candidates (and new faculty)
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University messaging
• Vigorously promote success and faculty
accomplishments at every opportunity
• Associate Dean for Research meetings
(messaging and seek partners)
• Provide Dean with talking points
• Seek out partners/network (two way
relationships)
• Added influential voices from the larger
institution (validation of culture/increase moral)
• Leveraged relationships and resources
requested assistance and partnerships
• expertise for training;
• created a connection to the larger campus
(entry point for conversation);
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Collect and distribute resources
• Worked with School directors and faculty –
determined where funding would make the largest
difference (support for research groups, increased startup
funding for new hires)
• Worked with Dean, Provost’s office and
Vice President for Research Office
• Created specific requests, e.g., $500K for Biological
Imaging and Visualization Core Facility (Provost/VPR)
• Partial support for postdoc (VPR)
• Matching funds for seed grants (VPR)
• Significantly increased start-up for new
hires over last two years (Provost)
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Skills development
• Accessed centralized
resources and worked
together to serve faculty
• Currently expanding to create
joint initiative with Associate
Dean’s of Research in other
colleges
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Strategic planning
• Identified research
clusters/strengths
(start with low hanging fruit)
• Forensics, STEM education,
Big Data/Data Analytics,
Cybersecurity
• Create sense of
community/shared purpose,
strategic plan, reach out to other
collaborators
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Identification of priority areas
• Campus was stuck in a patriarchal relationship
between campuses, e.g., faculty fellows program
• Need to create an environment where campuses
can be treated as equals for recognition and
success, e.g., MSI/HIS designation and separate
DUNS
• Transform the vote in leadership to change on
campus
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Multi-pronged approach
• Culture change
• Increase available resources
• Enhance visibility
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Culture change
• Prepare research newsletters
• Celebrate research and scholarly work
• Submit your research news button
Research and Outreach News

August 2017

School of Public Affairs (SPA)
Books
Anne S. Douds
and Eileen M.
Ahlin,
“Rethinking America’s Correctional
Policies,”
Rowman &
Littlefield, 2017
Jennifer C. Gibbs
and William E.
Thompson,
“Deviance and
Deviants: A
Sociological
Approach,”
Wiley-Blackwell
August, 2016

Student Spotlight
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GRANTS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Eileen M. Ahlin, assistant professor of criminal justice, and Maria João Lobo Antunes, assistant
professor in the Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Criminal Justice at Towson University were
awarded the W.E.B. Du Bois Fellowship for their project, "Moving to Collective Efficacy: How Inner-city
Mobility Impacts Minority and Immigrant Youth Victimization and Violence.” Their research will study
how the inner-city mobility of minority and immigrant youth affects engagement in violence and
exposure to violence in the community. The total project support is $99,993 and will run from 1/1/17 to
12/31/18. http://news.psu.edu/story/433436/2016/10/24/academics/harrisburgs-eileen-ahlin-namedweb-du-bois-fellow

Ahlin

Dr. Bing Ran, associate professor of public administration, together with doctoral candidate Joe Hafer
and three master’s of public administration students (Francesca Angeles, Jessica Trimble, and Marie Ott),
are currently conducting a research project titled “An Economic Evaluation of the Pennsylvania State
Forest System” funded by the Center for Rural Pennsylvania. This project investigates Pennsylvania’s
state forests as a complex socio-ecological system with constant interactions between environmental
resources, the users, and those that manage the system. Funding for the project is $49,943 and will be
conducted from 1/17/17 to 3/16/18.
Dr. Matthew Woessner, associate professor of political science, received funding
Ran
from the Koch Foundation and the Office of Research and Outreach Research Council.
Dr. Woessner and colleagues investigated the experiences of American baccalaureate students across
political ideology. Previous literature in the field of political science finds that the American professoriate
is disproportionately liberal, but the literature currently does not represent the outcome of conservative
students. There were variations depending on the field of study and the type of higher education
institutions. Dr. Woessner and his colleagues found evidence that ideology predicts college experience.
Funding from the Koch Foundation is $26,812 for the project to be conducted from 1/1/17 to 12/31/18.

Woessner

Celebrate research and scholarly work
• Participate in university-wide committees- Research, Facilities
and Fellowships
• Talk at these meetings about things going on at our campus
• Participate in reviews for down-select RFPs like MRI
• Make sure branch campus “voice” is heard
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH COUNCIL
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2017 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 404 Old Main
Notes: Zoom link: https://psu.zoom.us/j/401292184
1. Susannah Gal – updates (5 mins.)
2. Lorraine Mulfinger and Marc Rigas - NSF Career Proposal Workshop (5 mins.)
3. Betty Harper - Strategic implementation plans (30 mins.)
4. Michelle Hutnik- Limited Submission Challenges (10 mins.)
PURE /Current status (5 mins.)
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Enhance visibility
• Collaborate with Research Deans
at other campuses
• We meet as a group about 2X per
year
• Discuss issues that we have
• Strategize together around issues
• Review downselect proposals

• We organize a grant seeking
workshop for our faculty
• Submitted a proposal to support
training of
undergraduates at “branch”
campuses
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Identification of priority areas
• Central RD has to serve all campuses
(whole university)
• Only a few of us in the office, where can we make
the most impact
• We get recognition for high dollar efforts
• All single PI work is run through the colleges and
schools

• What value is 1:1 faculty work, especially
with low external funded research active
faculty?
• Need to constantly look for and seed large efforts
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Multi-pronged approach
• Change the culture of proposals & research
• Less burdensome
• Reproducible process
• Understanding of the process

• Strategic allocation of central office
resources
•
•
•
•

Topic must be agnostic
More than 5 faculty members
Safe place to feel vulnerable
More than one office member shows up and
they do the workshop as well

• Have a champion
• I can host a meeting, but who would come?
• Use “bait” when necessary ($500 training gift
certificate)
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Summary + Poll
• What university-wide committees are you
on? What committees should you be on?
• What are some other ways that you can
expand your network?
• Who can be your champion? Or for what
part of the organization can you be the
champion?
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Key takeaways
• Joint partnerships (and champions)
to develop programming between
campuses/colleges
• What can you do without $?
• Identify like minded people who can
help
• Connect and influence key
stakeholders and leaders
• Place yourself in a position to
amplify research success
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Questions and Discussion
CONTACT US

Susannah Gal, Ph.D.
•

sjg5538@psu.edu

Sian Mooney, Ph.D.
•

sian.mooney@asu.edu

Faye Farmer, M.S
•

faye.farmer@asu.edu

